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e*ffi#&%s
Ringmorc has been acommunlty slnce
Doomsday. Never rlch,
It surulved on nwgrc
pickings fiom the w
and the land untll arly
in the aefiury. Beforc
end sincc then the

community has cented on the Church end the Joumey's
End, the oldest elements ol the village. ln tfie s*ind
half ol I 9th c€ntury tfi e Rev. Fnncis H ingeston Randolp h
rcstorcd a d*linlng vltlage, laylng the foundation for
the modern Rlngmore. He ls, most llkely, our'Man of
the Millennlum'l AfEr the Manor ol Rlngmore wds sold
in 1908, the communlty, es we know il tngan to develop.

Eventually the vlllage
anlved ln the twendeth
century; electricityl94l; water 1947;
sewefege 1963. We
should look back lngretltude to our
forebears, those who
bullt the vlllage; to
those who have come
and gone but who
cherished the village
which we hold ln tust
We must look foruardln hope. llle have
reached the yar 2000!

HAPPYNIWW
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GARDENER
PAINTER

DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) 830961

COLLECTORS
CHOICE
dtiques

&
Qoffectiffies

Ycx.:r okl ond inteesting
items bought for cosh
l2 Church St., Modbury .*#to$F*.r*,

THE BAKERY
MODE}URY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

CONTEXT
{pldrwe fframlng

Qa[[ev,o\JL
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

(lr,ort'sers Wetcome
I Church St., Modbury

830872

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Arcountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22Afi3
fax (01752) 221742

Fru initial interview & Free Parting

Atlantic Building, Queen Ame's Battery
Plymouth PL4 OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

Leam to Drive with Trev
Drive ln School of Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality patbnt tuition - Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
€14 an hour Cl30for 10 hours C240 for20 hours

Telephone 01752 336464 (Daytime
Telephone 01548 810715 (Evilninq

A/Sl
OYSTERS

81 0876
Freshly purified
Ovsters

various Shel#ish products for sale
The'Oyster Shack' Bistro

SIskes Hill, Bigbury
open July for the Summer
Ring foi openlng hours
Bring your own winel

The'Oyster House'
Bigbury-on-Sea
Licensed Bistm

Fish & Shellfish
Please ring 8l 0876 or 8 10676

Ior details
Reservalions recommended for both Bistros

(Opp: Pickurick lnn)
St Ann's Chapel

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.30AM - 6.00PM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM - s.OOPM

trresh Bread from Upper Crust Bakery, Salcombe
Groceries - Off Licence - Frozen Foods
Organic Veg Boxes from Riverford Farm

Local Fresh Meat
Video Hire - Calor Cas, Coal & Charcoal

Plus much, rnuch morel
Visit Jen's Den for plants, compost etc.

Delivery Service Avoiloble
Telephone 810308

YOU R FRIEN DLY LOCAL STORE



Nl Hallows, Ringrnore: Church News
The Minister writes:

Listen. I've rnade a New Millennium Resolutioo- With the exception of this iszue, I am
going to rrake this page a"millennium-free znn€' .I don't see why not. After all, if you are
.oai"g this (for which you only have yourself to blame), then you will have seen the
Mllennium irr. And I will hereby guarantee you that you will not see it ortr. I do like these
litle certainties in life; it helps (but not much) to keep me humble. Irt's have an end to
those arguments as to whether we got the date wrora& anyway, ard should have waited
another year (wha a horrible thought: another Dome, another lot of hype, another excuse
for a binge .....). And let's start this New Year a thousand 1ias5 b€fi€r than we usually do.

This New Year has a lot going for it the last years of the old c€xrtury sa\il totally unexpected miracles hap,pening: the
fall of the Berlin WalL the end of the Soviet Union, the tentative actrul beginnings of the Northern heland Peace

Process, actual steps towards *Jubilee 2000" ard much more. But there was Bosnia and Kosovo ard Che,hrya and
the Stephen Lawrence inquiry and Neil }lamilton and Orissa ad Venezuela and .-.. I include the last two, because
these disasters were cerainly aggravated by the greed of man.
There is a IUan behind the Mllenniuur, as we will be inviting our schoolchildren to discover in the nex few weeks.
But he's not that only because he was born 2000 years ago (give or take a couple), but because he is alive today and
does not hide himself from us if we really seek him (see the "Word for the Year" below).
So why not start the New Year, C€ntury and Milendum by joining others in seeking him and fiding him in worship
and fellowship in one of our village churches? Now, and I do mean NOW. There is no better time to make a new start
with God.
Itok out for some of us early this y€ar. We've got something for you: a gift from your churclr- And it's ftee. Cwious?
Just wait and see!

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

Date: 9 e.m. 11am. 6 p.m-

January 2 I'amily Communion for a Ner Year at 10.30 a.m.
in All Eallows, Ringmore ( no services in BigDury orKingston)

January 9 Ringmorc
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship atEleven

Kingston *

EveningPrayer (BCP)

January 16 Bigbury
Holy Commrmion @CP)

Kingston *

Worship atEleven

Ringmorc
Evening Prayer (BCP)

January 23 Ringmore

Holy Communion@CP)

BigDury

Commrmion atEleven

Kingston *

EveningPrayer (BCP)

Januery 30 Team Senice: 'Shine'at 10.30 am. in All HaIIows, Ringmore
(no Services in Bigbury or Kingston)

* in Kingston Methodist Chtrch (becaure of the installation of a new heating system in St. James' Church)
Sincerely yours,
DerekM*ten" Minister The ChurchHouse, Ringmore Tel:810565

6@D',5 WOID r@n 2000:
When you sech me with all youn heant,

X witl be tound by you
fiererniah 2;9,13-14)
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive Prices
Ansaphone avaitabte 810634

TILLYDOWI\INGBSc PODq$ srArE REcTsTERED cHrRopo-oisi -fi5

Y .[:I-#i,11il'JHTg,?"ffi?,1T,.:t!,, y
rHE LAURELT, 

lBffoil]*rffi #]rEroN 
GTFFoRD

Itlgq the School - opposite the car park

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl eb/Advertisemenb
Overhead Foils - Design & Prepar:ation

Logo Design
Allaspects of Desk Top Publishing

CEOF OIIKES, RTIIGiiOR' YEAT, R'XGITORE,TOT 4IILftl EOn

Kevin Light
PLTJMBING & HEATING
CORGI a A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore DriveBigturyonSea Tel 0tS4B 810726

FOR IREAL'CHEESE & WIIYE
* Hard*t Fmh^se Engtish &

Cmtirentd Clyese

I Horu<uhadHm&Salmis

i Home-c&ed Pi* & C&es.tc

i mre, Bcca Sterry lk Cider . . . .
adnuchmon

Tele phm Ftryinet Welcute

4 Churth Str€6, ModburyDevon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury(0ls4S) 830860 -

TP,S. SERVICES
GARDEIYER - PAINTER - DECORATOR

GENERAL IIAI\DYI\,IAN
FOR FREE ESTIMAIES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 330961

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingebridge, Te7 4rL,
Tel: Ol54a 810558

-M and J Pn
Builders

lS types of hriHing $o*
und€rden

New Buildings

Renolations

20fors ogqi{rce
h eddirg Trado

For ffiEE Estimaes and AdviceL o,"8ia8s* J

FARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

lfie lndependent Agent
for lndefendent P&pte

Make this the vear that
YOU do soniethingdlffercnt

Holels - lnsuronce
TEL: Ol 54E 8I

From Bolloonlng to Whole Wotdrino
You nome ii... rirre willfind il -

Abo, o[ lhe usuol flohls of Foncv.
Alr Fores - Pockoges - I6ilor Modes, etc.

Roil Tous - Short &eoks - Cor Hire

HIGHER tt AtlOR
RINGMORE
KINGSBRIDGE
TO7 4HU

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.0qpm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

EIGEI.UKY SmeF & FOST eFFletr
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give uda ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Mitk & Doiry products
Newspopers & Mooozines

Best Bock Bocoh i Hom + t6ngue + Cheese
any amount o.rt

*,,rr.#310.*o* Aune Volley Meot PosroFFtcE
sundeye.ooem-1.o0pm CoOr eoJii Coor it'ffif,;"t#t*

01s48 810213 John & tvbroorel lnrnon orsl-d eidilT'

HIRATI BOTIDDN

ervicing
MOT

Carc collected & refurned
Tel:550129

01752 896065



so presumably Myra was sold

TIN NAAS AGO
There was no Newsletter in January 1gg0

There is little to report for December as
there was no meeting. Traditionally its
place is taken by the Christmas Party
which was held at the Journey's End on
14th December. This was voted a great
success, with good food and drink; the
sound of animated conversation rose
steadily throughout the evening as
members'loosened up'!
The next meeting will be on Thursday
13th January when Frank and Drina
Williams will talk about their further
African travels. Don't miss the first
meeting of the new Millennium!

Naomi Warne

As usual January seems to be a quiet month which wilt
allow us to recover from the numerous celebrations.
Various events ere planned at the Journey,s End but
little is happening elsewhere.
lf we ere to have Millennium Mugs we need to order
MORE - the minimum number iE f0B dnd we are well
short at present Contact Jackie Tagent 810i20 by tith
January. A small order such as ours wilt mean that the
mugs should, in timq gain a velue as commemorative
items.
To plant Millenium Trees contact Alan McCarthy gtL7gg
who has the trees, the master plan end some knowtedge
of the technique! obviously teasonably crement weather
is neded.

9ournry'i @n[ gournul
First let us wish everybody a very good New
Year (Gentury & Millennium), Prosperity and
Good Health.

This month we willbe welcoming the British
Legion for their Millennium Dinner early in
the month. Later, by popular demand, we
shall be staging the Table Tennis
Toumament for the John Bracey Trophy.
We look lorward to many participants and
lierce eompetition.

Look out for Burn's Night in the week of 25th
and also the Chinese New Year.

The Quiz will continue with James'
Millennium Quiz on 6th and Robbie's
Superslition Quiz on . . . . l3thl

Finally, Bob Motfat will be here on Friday
29th. Collec{ one of our diary sheets lrom
the bar.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 015'18 810205
Mon - Sat 1 1.3oam - 3.00pm

6.30pm - 11.00pm
Food: 12.@ - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon-lO.30pm
Food: 12.@ - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.0O

RINGM()RT HI$TORICAI

$OCIETY
Open Meeting

Wednesdy 17th January
7.30pm Wl Hall

A History of filodbury
Phil Andrews

This will be an interesting account of the
varied history ol this small market town.

Every time we shop in Modbury we take it
lor granted. This is an opportunity to find

out what that funny thing up there' is.
Perhaps you have not seen it!

Brighten the January gloom with your
presence!

50p members - El non-members
including refreshments

Phue sand iteme foc inclwion in the Ne*lettec to:
Th^e Editor

Ringmore Porish Newstetter,
Ringrnore Veon, Ri.ngmore, TQ7 AHL

oc put them in the httec bx in the gacage dooc

Mobile Library
January

Dales:- 7th & 21st
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Chdlaborough
12.35 - 12.4s

StAnnlChapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingoton FircStation
3.45 - 4.30

YS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7
DNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

Y: Quiz Nighl Journey's End 9.00pm
FRIDAYS: 7th & 21st Friday Club Parish Room

11h Millennium Meeting 7.S0pm W I Hall

17h Historical Society Open Meering 7.30pm Wl Hall

18fi Parish Council Meeting 7.OOpm W Hall

26h Royal &irish Legion Whist Drive W Hall 7.30pm

DEADLINE Mon 24Ih Jan

Now is an appropriate moment to lhank Fiona
Batten for her dedicaled recording of the rainfall,
when she is not away! This is no fair-weather
job! 'Thank you' Fiona, from everyone, for your
efforts. Fiona asked il the December total wasa record. lt is for December but not for
Ringmore, i.e. since readings were started for
the Newsletter in 1986. The highest monthly
figure is 8.5" in Jan '88 and Nov'92. Last yea/i
totalwas 40.5" butthe range is 29.75" in'91 lo
45.5' in 1986. Even'94 managed more than4il" and that was a beauliful summer! The

ing stands unless you know

,,Gil,J
I I "',* I I

FlmeBrtteir
AveJanlorlastl0years - 4'
High - Jan 1990 - 6!,{'
Low - Jan 199397 - 1'



NIodborY
Ser rz*ce

Air, Sea
& Rail

Connections

Local
and Long
Distance

Licensed Private Hire
Aiq, Scr md Rril CrtrnEiiolr
Locel end LorgDistrnce

POST OFFICE STORES
DailyDehvaies Bigburyon-Sea 810274
NSI OFFICE . fiRUERIES . ERilO . OWCTAMNO

col,l$cltouEw - HtofuowMi- srAft^NERy - ytMos
TIEWS?APERS . IfiITK T CRAfiI . FRAff T WEETAEIES

CRHrt,Sv NSI - FRESH tUAt ttAT - WIIIES E SPlRlfS
tt lt Storesopen:9.00am-5.00pmI l:= E)(c€pt Tuesday 9.00am - l.fi)pm,r! ll ll ,. Sunday9.00am-NoonIUAU/lf--'-lf---f- t PostOfficeopen 9.fi)am-I.fl)pm

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Frilay
carPa* Mick & Carolyn Hunt

All orders pmmptly soruicod & d€spalched Friendty E courtBous s€wicsNicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Stseet, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAYOF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

ffimfu ffimtr€ffitrm 8:r,
Quality cars to suit al! pockets

My prices can't be matched

@fu'^"6i6"d€ochar ry@
l{tnftaml{|frhw

For
Waistcoab
BowTies

and m?ny of your
sewrng neeos

lGngston Klobber
Home Fam
Kingston

l(ngsbrldge TO74PU

KimWatkins
01548 810361

EL FR
B.Se(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury- nerdtocarpa.k

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectades, Accessories
Complete Eye Examinafi on

-r-.'' # "\
O<

ttRorn no ll

##,.:@' .fo,
all occasions

I Broad Sbeet
Modbury

Tel 01548 83d)48

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E xt e n si o n s/Conyersions

lntemal & Ertemal
Decorations

New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B I 0570

R. & H PICKTES
Modbury
830412
FOR AI.L

Df,T SIIPPLIES
CLOTI{ING
FOOTWEAR

orL
CAMPING GAZ

1Skg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

$30?so

@
P$PS

FRESII

VECETABLES

Prop: Mls Jean Drhkwater

Residential C,are llome
for the Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atmoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms allwith Sea Views

Fully Accredhed by Devon Social Services
V&rrcn Road, Bigbury+nSea, Devon

Pt4 04H

Ht o115226m2
For a discret and confdential local senice on 67u73
allfmorcial monos thal arc important to )nu, FG olr& 2sr3re
pleasefezlfize to coilact mc. hs 014 810407

Mlke ltWnne-Powell
SaiorFiwiol Cwltqt
Corgary lqaaldtiw ollh. C@& At tbrtdrrs Aory h nbin
b At,lsw.,?.BbB,hflTtfr eAud*td PWs orl,

LHhrGaOt-fr t-&E OAqt HE.r.-
dodh6Lit(hiL&baqdGrBdCrt&tBo)  iryU.kcqqIEN-i^&qha6drffiLhd Nryi6 aryldbthhlh@Atury



EMltttXr\rrllUM
CONITINUED
rH[ CIOEK HAS BTCN

STOPPED
It is now two years since I wrote to ihe
Newsletler suggesting that we might give
some consideration to the lorthcoming
Millennium. Now that it has arrived it
might he a time io review what progress
has been made. The original list ol 16
suggestions was, for one reason or
another, whittled down to a final 4. They
were, trees, both conifers and deciduous,
seats, a Parish Map for a notice board at
Bingmore and at Challaborough, and a
Church Clock.

The coniferous trees have been planted.
A sequoia near to the Ringmore to
Kingston path on Mr. McCabe's ground.
Seven pine trees on Haven land near to
the Ringmore to Folly Hill path. Two
pines and an evergreen oak near to lhe
Ringmore to Bigbury Village path on Mr.
Tucker's land.

The 1500 deciduous trees are
being planted on the Devon bank above
Lower Manor Farm. This has been fenced
by the National Trust, and the trees have
been provided by tne British Trust for
Conservation Volunteers, and the planling
is down to the parishoners following a
pattetn produced by Mr. Alan McOarthy.
Help lor this planting is welcomedl

Examination of whether
The following is apparently a question
given on a University of Washington
chemistry mid-term examination. The
answer was so "profound" that the
professor shared itwith colleagues, which
is why we now have the pleasure ol
enjoying it as well.
Bonus Question: ls Hellexothermic (gives
off heat) or endothermic (absorbs heat)?
Most ol the students wrote proofs of their
beliels using Boyle's Law, (gas cools ofl
when it expands and heats up when it is
compressed) or some variant. One
student, however, wrote the following:
First, we need to know how the mass ol
Hell is changing in time. So we need to
know the rate that souls are moving into
Hell and the rate they are leaving. I think
that we can salely assume that once a
soul gets to Hell, it will not leave.
Therefore, no souls are leaving.
As for how many souls are entering Hell,
let's look at the diflerent religions that
exist in the world today. Some of these
religions state that it you are not a member
of their religion, you willgo to Hell. Since
there are more than one of these religions
and since people do not belong lo more
than one religion, we can proiect that all

The seats, two of them, will be bought
lrom the National Trust and will be
posiiioned, one on the path to Toby's
Point and the othEr halfway down
Smugglers Path to Ayrmer Cove. These
are expected to be in position by Easter
2000.

The large Parish Map has been something
of a headache. Production has thrown up
many problems and cosls have varied
lrom nominal to E200. The Coast &
Countryside Department at Totnes has
produced a copy ol the map which they
will let us have mounted on a notice
board to be placed on the church end of
the bus shelter at Ringmore, and free of
charge; but it does have drawbacks.
Another type could be produced by
Spectrum of Plymouth, and would cost
about E90, plus the provision of a notice
board, and plus planning approval,
probabty in all in excess of 8500. Other
otlers are even more expensive. A linal
decision has not been made.

The Church Clock has run into a series ol
set-backs. The initial application for a
Millennium Grant was confidently sent
off last June, only to be rejected in
September because it did not lallwithin
their area of Grant Aid. This has been
the case with subsequenl enquiries to
the Heritage Trust, English Heritage, The
Lottery Commission, and even Shell
Better Britain said that we were outside
lheir area of assislance. lt does seem a
pity because a cloc*, though not essential,

Hell is Exo or Endothermic
souls go to Hell. With birth and death
rales as they are, we can expect the
number of souls in Hell to increase
exponentially.
Now, we look at the rate of change of the
volume in Hellbecause Boyle's Law stal€s
that in order for the lemperature and
pressure in Hell lo stay the same, the
volume ol HEll hasto expand as souls are
added. This gives two possibilities:
1. lf Hell is expanding al a slower
rate than the rate at which souls enter
Hell, then the lemperature and pressurE
in Hellwill increase until all Hell breaks
loose.
2. OI course, if Hell is expanding at a
rate laster than ths increase of souls in
Hell, then the temperature and prsssure
will drop until Hell freezes over.
So which is it? lf we accept the postulate
given to me by Ms. Teresa Banyan during
my Freshman year. 'thal it will be a cold
day in Hell before I sleep whh you' and
take into accounl the fact that I still have
not succeeded in having any sort of
relationship with hEr, then, No 2 cannot
be true. Thus I am sure that Hell is
exothermic and will not freeze.
The student received the only,,A" given.

would be a splendid addition to lhe
Church, which reaches back towards lhe
last Mllennium, and would be a reminder
of whal is essentially a Christian
celebration for many years to come.
Perhaps there is a source of help lhat we
haven't lound as yet-

ln conclusion I would remind
parishoners that there is still time for
other Millennium iniatives, for instance
Mrs.Tagent's Bingmore Mugs for the
Millennium deserves your consideralion.

The next Millennium Open Meeting
will be held on Tuesday l1th January
2000 at 7:30pm in the W.l.Hall.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

Rirrrqnone Pnnish
Courrrcil

Meeting: Tuesday 2'lst December
PrEsent: 6 councillors, the Clerk,
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young,
Millennium Committee - Guy Eddy and two
other member of the public.

Town Well
h was agreed that the Wellwill be cut on a
regular basis by a r€commended Contractor.

Footpaths
No 13 Cockle Lane. Two kissing gates have
been installed and a fingerpost has been
repositioned.

No 14 Darkie Lane. The wood has now
anived and when the weather improves the
walkway will be completed.

The Goast and Countryside Service are
proposing to re-roule two existing lootpaths
f rom across the centre of lields io ihe hedges.
No reasons were given and benelits to the
walker are not readily apparent. The council
did not object.

Millennium
Tree planting started on 30th Novemberand
about 300 have been put in, leaving 1200 to
go. Thegrantlorthetrees has been received.
Help is required with further planting when
lhe weather is more favourable.

The Parish Map problem is unresolved. A
moeting willtake place in January with the
Ringmore Historical Society.

Finance The precept for next year,
2000/2001, willremain at 81500.

Application lor a two-slorey extension at
Hosies Bam has been wilhdrawn.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 18th January 7.00pm Wl Hall.
Magarel Wood
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Tuesday: ISth Jan lSth Feb 14th ltlar

Bigbury Ringmore & Kingston
Royal British Legion
WHIST DRIVE

Wednesday 26th January Rotthu
7.30pm

Wl Hall
Refreshrnents

In aid of the Royal British Legion Women's Section Charities

DECEMBER
SOLUTION

Which are the closest two palindromic
dates ol the 20th century? I thought
that would be a bit ol a poser and so it
proved. I don't olten win but this
month it is 1 to me. There were some
good lries and some interesting
reasoning. I would, however, caution
against using words such as'must'or
'nol possible' or making positive
statements which prove to be incorrect.
Let me explain . . . this could be where
Enigma falls flat on his face!
No doubt there was much discussion
about leading zeroes. All dates were
to be written 'as normal', therefore a
leading zero on the day was not
needed. A leading zerolor the month
is not usually written but to try to
manipulate a solution by omitting the
leading zero lor the year earns no
brownie points!
To state that 29th February does not
exist is merely a way of staying younger
bul 29.2.92 and 29.3.92 are fairly
close. Two of you centred on Feb/Mar
as being the only possible source of
an answor. They are always 28 days
apart unless it is a leap year whereas
27.6.72 and 2.7.72, lor example, are
much closerl I give Matchman and
Taurus 2 points each for their efforts
but the winner has to be The Beginners
with their answer of 21.11.12 and
2.12.'12. 11 days apart; not bad!
Howeverthere is one answer (perhaps
there are more?) which is much closer,29.8.9e e.9.9e
only f ive days apart including the dates.
The result ol these shennanigans is as
follows:

The Beginners 36Taurus 33
The Matchman 32

Well Done The Beginnersl lt is
incumbent on the winners to specily
the place for the acceptance of theprize. lt is not like Formula One
although if you wish to make an
exhibition of yourselves (is there more
than one?) it is your choice.

lANUARY
The following is a list ol nationalities
by adjective, eg - - o - - i - - is Scottish.
It is relatively simple in an attempt to
encourage bolh new and old readers
to chance their arm. Old Moore
predicts alallin the numberol existing
competitors. Allyou need is a pencil,
a piece of paper and a pseudonym.

-m-n-
-s-a-l--r-n-a-
-i-e-i-n
-a-i-h
G-O -

-e-a-e-e
-u-i-a-e-e
-c-a-o-e-n
-i-a-a-u-n
-n-o-r-n
--c-
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THE BIGBURY MINT MILLENNIUM MEDAL

DESIGNED BY DAVID HOLLAND MADE TO LAST BY THE BIGBURY MINT
Ihe 50mm medql is struck in solid bronze - we(7hing opproximstely 63 groms

Ihe medd is supplied in cn qtlroclive presentolion box
Priee 820

Ursula Phelan, Lincombe, Bigbury, TQ7 4BD Te|810426 email:tuphelan@clara.co.uk

R ingznore lWillennium lWugs
ORDM,HCRTI

Millennium Mugs are 85 each but will be given tree to children
aged 16 and under who are resident in the parish.

Your remittance must accompany the order.
Orders will be cancelled and money returned if the supplier's minimum order level (108 mugs) is not reached

Please supply me with the following Millennium Mugs

........ Mugs @ t5.OO each

Total9.......

........ Mugs for children - FIRTTE!
Narnes of children

Name

Address

Telephone

Please send your order and remittance to
(Plerse meke cheques peyablelo Ringmorc Palish Coancil)

Mrs fackie Tagent,
C hallaborough C ottage Ringmore

(Tel810520) no later than 15th Januarl2000


